The regression screening and principal component techniques for developing forecast aids are investigated for their applicability to the objective forecasting of rainfall probabilities. The forecasting of summer rainfall in the Mississippi 1)elta. is the particular problem stlldicd. Subjective forecasts made for tho area as well as objective forecasts are verified in terms of reductions of variance and saving over climatology.
INTRODUCTION
For sever:tl Jxwrs, summcrtin~e rninlall forecasts issuctl by the Reathrr Burtau in some : I~C R S of t'hc country Iltlvt. included a qu"8i-quantitative indication of the n r r d ('ov(>r-age of rainfall. Certtxin t'cnns used in t l w f'orccttst, suc.h as "risk of showers" ant1 "widrly scatttwtl showtw", have been given numerical nwnnings in trr'nls of t'hc percentage of the area which would receivr rain. With only minor assumptions, such forecasts 1 n n y be uscd in opcriltional decision-making as if they wrre rain probahility forecast's, and it is import'ant, to providc the forrcast'er with reliable objective techniques to aid in preparing the forecasts.
About two years ago, at, the timr the V'eat~her Rurrau began an expanded agricultural weather scrvice in tjhe Mississippi Dclt'a region (see fig. I ) , a rese:rrch project' was started in the Short Range Forecast Rrsearch Project' ol the Office of' hleteorologinal Rescarvh t80 study this problem. The purpose of this paper is to present somc results of an experiment performed R S p:tr't' of the study.
METHOD OF ATTACK
The problem of forecasting thc areal coverage of suIrmwr rainfall has received little study a s a physical problrrn. General rainfall throughout, thc Delta 111ay oft>en be attributed to an active low pressure syst'enl or to an instability line moving through the area. Interrnedi:tt8e and srnnll values of areal coverage result from a wide variety ol situations, in many of which the cause for the particular rain coverage is not clearly delineat'ed by the available network of surface and upper-air observations. A stfatistical at'tack on the problem was indicated in view of the lack of physical and dynamical models which could be integrated to provide forecast estimates.
It, is generdly recognized that' it, is a long st'ep between good or even prrfec't prognostic c.harts of large-scale circulation fcnt8ures and t'he lorconst,ing or speaific,at,ion of actual weather panttnwt'ers such as clouds and precipitation. (For exampl~, see Sandcrs [I] and Sanders, Wagner, and 
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Carlson [2].) A good method of analysis is needed to summarize and use information about future weather conditions from available observations or large-scale predicted parameters. The regression screening and regression with principal components techniques are designed to extract the linear predictive information from t'he input data made available to them. These techniques are feasible because of the availability of electronic computers to process large quantities of data.
TECHNIQUE DEFINITION
The screening regression technique is a nlethotl for picking predict'ors from a largo group by stepwisc lrtrst squares selection [3]. This procedure first picks the onc best linear predictor and is equivalent to finding which of bhe M equations Yk=ao,+al,X, k = l , 2 , . . . , M yields the highest reduction of variance, where X , is the kth predictor, Y , the predicted value o€ the predictand, aO, and al, are constants, and M is the total number of' possible predictors being considered.
Once this best X , is found, the procedure is then t'o pick the best pair of predictors which includes the first predictor picked. This is the same as finding the best equation N is the sample size.
The screening procedure does not necessarily yield the unique best set of predictors and it is possible t'hat a t,ype of screening in which pairs of predickors are considered a t each selection step may be an improvement. These two variations will be referred to in this paper as"screening singly", or merely "screening", and "screening by pairs", respectively.
A technique that attempts to describe the linear information of a set of variables by a smaller set of variables is called principal component analysis. These new variables can now be used in a regression equation and again they can be screened to determine 
DATA
The Mississippi Delta is a rich agricultural plain in northwestern Mississippi between the Mississippi River on the west and the bluff's along the Yazoo River on the east ( fig. 1 ). Rainfall observations taken a t approximately 7:OO a.m. local time for about 20 stations in the Delta were available. These observations and a weighting f'unct'ion determined from the relative size of the geographical areas represented by t'he stations were used to estimate t'he areal coverage of rainfall occurrence. Each of these areas, represented by the station within it, was fig. 4 ). I t seems apparent that, except for that station than to any other stat'ion. Figure  2 shows the locations of the stations for which reports were available in 1959 and the associated weighting funct,ion. These 24-hr. areal coverage estimates were used as the predictand data.
For example, the predictand value for the 24-hr. period ending a t 0700 EST, June 1, 1959 (assigned to the date June I ) was 0.50, which is the suln of all the weights ol all stations which reported a t,race or more of rainla11 during that period.
The predictor data collect'ed for study were of 14 t>-pes: . the 0600 GMT These data collected for June, July, and August, 1957 and 1958 composed the 184-case dcveloprnentd sample. Also, these sanle paranlet'crs were collected for 1959 and were used for testing purposes.
VERIFICATION O F OBJECTIVELY MADE
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The objective development t'echniques were applied to l,",ffi; the data in a variet>y of ways in an attempt to learn something about their behavior on t'his type of problem. Some of the questions studied and the results are pre- the sea level pressure, surface temperature, and surface dew point, the predictors as they were used here show little evidence of predict'ive information.
B. EFFECT O F SIZE OF AREA USED IN PREDICTOR SELECTION
Regression screening was performed on the sea level pressures from Area 1 so that the effect of including possible predictors from an area larger than Area 2 could be assessed. The reductions of variance on dependent and test data are shown in table 2.
Alt~hough Area 1 includes stations outside the boundaries of Area 2 and is made up of 62 stations, Area 2 is conlposed of a more dense network of stations and includes a total of 54 stations. The first three predictors picked were the same in both instances; the fourth differed only slightly in geographical location, and Concordia, the fourth picked from Area 2, was not included as an Area 1 station. The highest verification value reached with test data was with eight Area 2 predictors (RV=0.238), while Area 1 predictors gave a somewhat lower maximum value (RV=0.187). The latter reduction of variance was attained with five predictors all of which were from the s n d l e r geographical region of Area 2. This suggests that and tcst (solid line) data for the irrdicatcd types of predictors.
a network of stations in a limited region around t'llc predictand area furnishes more predictive information than, does a more sparse network in a larger geographical area.
Regression equations were also generated Sor The weat,ller code \wts the 0111)-tlcrivetl predictor used; all of' the others were directly reportrd ptmtulctcrs. T o test the usefulness of the mrather code alone thc first IO stat'iorls picked from t,lw 6l-st:~tion network 1 )~ screening were tested. Table  5 indicates tlw results. Although satisfactory reduc*tions of variance were found on the dependent d a h , t h e equt~tiorls were not uscful on thr test data. by a previous screening of uwrthcr code done. 'rile result's are shown in t'able 6. The inclusion of' thc weather code in the list ofpossible predictors caused a rnarked change in t'he first 10 predict'ors picked. When weut'her code was omitted, no sea lcvcl pressure prcdict'ors were picked.
With the inclusion of went~her code only t'w-o of the first 10 picked were in- TARLE 
6,"Predietors chosen and reductions of variance for equations code ( o n the left) and the same 119 predictors plus 10 weather code produced by screening 119 predictors which did not include weather predictors (on the right)
Predictor identification The first few predict,ors select'rd by t'he screening singly method differed n~r k e d l y from t'he first few selected by t'be other two screening variations. The first two selected in the former c t w were surface t'ernperatures, while the first eight in screening by pairs and the first eleven in screening with t'he first predictor forccd did not include a surface ternperature.
S C R E E N I N G W I T H O U T SCHEENIh-G WITH W E A T H E R
F. SPECIFICATION VERSUS PREDICTION
T h e question of wllcther it is bet'ter to develop aids for f o r e c a s h g srnnll-scale weather elements based on largesc:tlc forecast ptmmet'ers or t'o develop the aids based on only observed data has not been set't'led. Forecast aids t u c sornetirrles dcveloped from pararrteters observed a t the tinw for which tlw forecttst is to he I H : L~C and :tt applicat'iorl 
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,125 time the appropriate forecast' values :we used lor dcpcrldent parametors. Regrcssion equations were devcloped wit'h sea 1evc.l prossure and 500-mb. hcight) d;it,rt used t'o specify thc r:linf:tll. The 0600 GMT pressure observations wcre takcrl aftcr about three-fourths of the forecast' period had passctl ant1 t'hc 0000 GMT height observations were taken Jnid-\va>T during the period. The test verifications are shown in tablc 8.
__
Area 2 was chosen originally as being tlesirttble f r o~n >L forecast point of' view and is probably too Tar west for good specification. It is s o r n e w l~~t surprising to note that the sea levcl pressures a s used in this study seen1 to be hrtter predictors than specifiers. However, for 500-nlh. hcigl~ts the opposite is true.
VERIFICATION O F CONTROL FORECASTS
In order to coruptwe the results of the objrctivr techniques with the levcl of caprtbilit>y t h t now exists for this type o f forecast, the offici:d forecasts issued at 5:OO a . m . at the Weather Bureau Airport Station, .Jackson, Miss. for the Delta were verified for the two sumners of 1959 and 1960. Also, as another control, ewh of three rnctcorologists indepentlerltly made nrl experin~entd probabilityof-rain forecast for the Delta for each day in ,June, ?Jul;V, and August, 1959 and 1960. 'I'hesc forecasts were rnade at 7:30 a.m. CDT with the use of onlJ-the D a d y Ubather Map, published by t'he U.S. Weather Bureau, dated that same day. The srit'hmetic mean of tile three experirnentd forecasts was used as :tn "average" daily cxperinlrtltal forecast.
The official forectbsts were issued for two consecutive 12-hour periods instead of :t 24-hr. period and for each period a range of values was used. For example, the forecast for the first 1 2 -h . period may have read "60 to 80 percent of the area will have rain,,, and for thr sccontl period, "0 to 20 percent of the arca will have To combine t'hese two IZ-hr. ranges into :t single number forecast for the 24-hr. period (a consumer i n the Delta desiring a 24-hr. probabilit,y forecast would have to do this) the midpoint of t h e "ext,remr range" was used, where the extrerue range was defined as that range specified by the srnnllest and t'hc largest' numbers, consistent with the two 12-lv. forecasts, that could have been forecast for the 24-hr. period. Thus, in t'he preceding example, the ext'renle range would be from 60 to 100 percent and the midpoint would be 80 percent. Verification of the two 12-hr. forecasts separately was not possible since only 24-hr. rainfall observations were available a t most' of the sttttions in the Delta.
The verification statist'ics itre shown in table 9. In 1960 t'llerr were only 40 days on wl~ich all three experimental forecasts wcre available. The average for each of the 91 (lays was dctcrrninetl by only two forecasts for the other 51 days. Since for some purposes it might be desirable to omit a t r x e of rain as :t rain occurrence, the 1960 forecuts were also verified with a trace being counted as no rain in the areal coverage determination.
The economic utility of the official and experimental forecttsts was computed tis described by Thompson and Brier [ 5 ] m d the graphs of the saving in dollars per dollar potential loss versus the cost-over-loss ratio are shown in figure 5 .
DISCUSSION AND COMMENTS
Tn the verifications of the objectively made forecasts the reduction of variance has been cornput'ed.
A more redistic statistic is the reduction of error defined by Lorenz [4] . However, in t'his case it does not rnat'ter as the n l e m areal coverage for each of the two samples was 0.x3. T h e 18-pear climatological value available when thc forecasts were made was 0.26.
It is difficult to form R definit'e conclusion tis to why m a n > -of the prediction equations did not yield acceptable forecasts for the test period.
It is possible that t1he data satlnple was too srnall to be treated as it was. The indications w e that the geographical area from which variables are selected for use in screening or principal component malysis should be picked rather carefully. .
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-Saving over climatology verification for forccasts of the probability of rainfall in t h e Mississippi Delta for June, July, and August, 1960. The arithmetic mean of three, or t\vo if only two were available, independent experimental forecast,s made by forecasters A, B, and C, and the official forecasts are verified with a trace counted as a rain occurrence. from dyrlttrnic nlotlels such 11s vertical velocity as nonlinear operators would be more successful than t h e cornpletcly linear techniques described above.
A nonlinear approach was tried but the d a t a salrlple wns too s1rla11 to support. t'his type of analysis and the results \vert inconclusive.
'rllerc seems to be some evidence to support the hypot,hesis that prediction equations determined through principal co~nponcnt analysis are more stable than t,hose deterrninetf by screening, provided that the variables used are reasonable from 8 physical standpoint. In any predictor selection procedure it must be determined how many predictors t,o use in the application of the met,hod. There is no good statistical significance test' applicable to the screening t'echnique. Experience is probably the best guidc to follow in determining how rtlany t>ernls to retain in tt regression equation. There is a decided advantage in using : L t'cchnique that yields a forecast method such that t,he stability is not extremely sensitive to the number of tcrnls ret:tined. 'rtible 4 indicates t,hat' the usefulncss of t.hc screening method depends quite heavily on the number of prcdictors used while the opposite is true of the principal cornponcnt method.
Littlc evidence was found to suggest that screening by pairs was n better technique than screening singly.
I n n l m y cases the variables picked by the two methods were very nearly the s:une, while the case present'ed in t'able 7 shows the opposit'e to be true. Miller's [6] st'aternerlt that two prediction equations may contain mutually exclusive sets of predictors and still produce equally ac;curat,e forecasts is borne out here. the high redundancy of inforrrlation in met~eorological variables dict'at'es this result.
I t must bc realized that d l testing was done on the sttIrlc data s:unple. Therefore, the many verifications performed are not independent. Much care must be tttken in drawing cOnc1UsiOKls from multiple verifications on a single small sample such :is this. While sea level pressure has shown more promise as R predictor in this study, it rn:Ly well he that another type of predictor would be more stable in future test' samples.
